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Village England Sale at House of Fraser No more than 500m separates High Bradfield from Low Bradfield its twin settlements. Broughton Astley is a large village and civil parish located in the Harborough district of Leicestershire, England. Based on combined factors: no outlying hamlets, Asserts Home Counties largest villages to be towns

Noted for its steep cobbled main street and stunning views over the Bristol Channel, Clovelly is a privately owned English village with over 800 years of history. Clovelly Main Street, Devon. Credit Bob Radlinski, flickr. England Uk, The Cotswolds England, Visit England, English Cottages, Cotswold Cottages, Country Cottages, English Village, Colchester England, Uk Time. Sebastian Conway. United Kingdom. Prettiest Towns and Villages in Britain - 9 Places to Discover. The historic smugglers’ settlement of Robin Hood's Bay in Yorkshire is one of the prettiest villages in Britain. #yorkshire #robinhoodsbay. Kathryn P. travel. Barton is a village and civil parish in the Richmondshire district of North Yorkshire, England. #travel. Sonia Monagheddu | Food Blogger + Food Photographer + Content Creator + Pinterest addicted. Travel // In viaggio. These are England’s small towns and villages. You’ll find them neatly tucked away, on rugged cliffs, in rolling green hills, near forests, on moorland, with beaches, by rivers, and despite the weather you’ll find warmth even if there’s no one around there is something about the quintessential English town that is friendly and homely. Seeing a picturesque row of cottages is like getting a cosy hug from the countryside. Steeped in sometimes ancient history, and packed with sometimes ancient pubs, here is a rundown of the most charming small towns in England. 15. Southwold.